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Leitz 60410054 file storage box Cardboard Green

Brand : Leitz Product code: 60410054

Product name : 60410054

- Striking and stylish storage box for CDs or other odds and ends
- Fast and easy to assemble thanks to button mechanism and the folding action (reduces storage space
when box not needed)
- Give your workplace or your home the WOW factor with this range of products in striking and stylish
colours
- Gloss PP finish for a premium look, enhanced durability and an easy to clean surface
- Easy content indexing thanks to high quality metal label holder and white labels
- Capacity of 30 standard jewel cases, 60 slim cases or 160 paper sleeves
- Made of strong, premium cardboard
- Patented construction for extra protection against accidental opening of the box when heavy content
carried
Click & Store WOW CD Storage Box, 143 x 136 x 352 mm

Leitz 60410054 file storage box Cardboard Green:

Storage box for CDs. Collapsible for space saving storage when not in use. Label holder for indexing.
Made of strong, premium cardboard. Laminated surface for a better and long-lasting protection. Modern
and contemporary design that will look great at home and in the office.

Features

Material Cardboard
Product colour Green
Removable lid
Label holder
Carrying handle(s)
Stackable

Weight & dimensions

Width 143 mm
Height 136 mm
Depth 352 mm
Weight 440 g

Packaging content

Quantity 1
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